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Pacific before much atteirtkm was 
given to the extension of ‘branches. 
Indeed it was not until’ rivals appear

Seven Montreal aldermen have been 
disqualified, but as they constitute 
the finance committee prroceedirtgs
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■ever policy is wisest, the C. N. R„ 
when their main line is completed, 
will have a large feeding system ready 
to hand business over to it.
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C. N. R. ACTIVITY.

The Canadian Northern have put 
482 miles of new railway line into 
use the paet season and have graded 
398 miles more on which steel can be 
laid next spring. The significance of 
this is revealed in the fact thàt their 
operations were carried on in five 
provinces. The Company, under dif
ferent! names, is now operating lines 
ip Jvovi Scotia, Quebec,. Ontario, 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
They have already a summer port on 
the Atlantic at Quebec, service having 
been established a short time since 
on their new line from that city to 
Ottawa.

It is dear that the Canadian North
ern promoters intend to accomplish 
their long admitted plans for mak
ing it a transcontinental system with
out any undue delay. There remain 
yet two large gaps to be filled in, that 
from the Ontario line around the 
north shore to connect with the Man
itoba system, and that from Edmon
ton west to the Pacific. Arrangements 
for the construction of the latter have 
already been made with the British 
Columbia Government and it is in 
line with the rule of things that when 
Premier Whitney faces the electors 
again it will be with a proposal Iot 
tin; extent-"' Xi if the Company's system 
throu»1, sie Ontario raerthiand.

• Ultf'r ornately not much line 
* Iff' this year of immediate use to 
îdjWBton, But «the extension oi the 
train line westward will of itself be 
r ’ /teat importance to the City and 
wi’.i no doubt hasten the Company’s 
efforts to develop a system of feeders 
in this district. A through railway 
is of little use without tentacles 
thrown out to gather up trade, and 
whether the lines destined to bring 
the traffic from the surrounding dis 
ricts to the main line at Edmonton 
are built next year or the year after, 
it is a necessity of the case that they 
must be built, and that when built 
they wilt help to lift Edmonton into 
the position of the Winnipeg of Al
berta.

It has been the policy of the Can
adian Northern promoters to create a 
feeder system first. Thor began fif
teen years or so ago by taking over a

Hindus residing in Vancouver now 
propose to bring their wives to live 
with them. They probably argue that 
as foreigners going to reside in In
dia take their wives there, Indians are 
equally entitled! to bring their wives 
to the land of their adoption. It will 
teke some reasoning to find a logical 
refutation for the case, though, be 
it due to racial prejudice or what not, 
Canadians have no notion of having 
one Province turned into an American 
Asia.

ed on the scene and began to take have been stayed! until their term ex- 
formidable proportions that the C.’pires. Having delivered their money 
P. R. woke up and began to spend j into uiuaithiul hands Montrealers can
ifs millions in building cross lines’not put anybody else in charge of it

until the discredited ones have filled 
out their term. They are likely to 
bj pretty careful about who gets into 
the council in that City -hereafter.

The Toronto correspondent of the 
London Times is accused of saying : 

Pretty plainly the increasing pre
ponderance of foreign population in 

"the Canadian West cannot be kept 
loyal to the empire unless it is given 
a bribe in the shape of a tax on the 

“food of the people of Britain." This 
fit in pretty well with Mr. R B. 
Bennett’s view that Alberta and Sas
katchewan are liable to secede from 
the Dominion unless the older Pro
vinces do missionary work among our 
people.

Phe Grain Growers’ Guide credits 
the Bulletin’s article on Government 
ownership of elevators with being 

entertaining” though "ponderous," 
really a remarkable production" 

which built up a "horrible situation" 
and made a “tremendous, effort" to 
divert attention from the subject. The 
Grain Growers’ Guide seems to belong 
to the class of critics who do not con
sider it necessary to read an article 
before offering comments on it. If 
this is not the case, then it is to be 
hoped the Guide is -a better guide to 
the growing of grain than it is to the 
meaning of the English language.

A League has been- formed in Wash
ington having for its object “the or
ganization of the consumers with a 
view to siitiultaneous and spontane

ous discontinuance of that article of 
food on which the prices have been 

"increased exorbitantly through any 
cause. Whether the League will 

amount to anything will depend on 
tlie cohesion of the Leaguers and the 
wisdom of their leaders. But it is a 
severe 'commentary on the govern
ment of a country that consumers have 
to band themselves into a boycotting 
conspiracy to break the power of 
plunderers who manipulate the cost 
of life’s necessities.

FIGURES IN BRITAIN’S FIGHT
NUMBER TWELVE

Frederick Remington, the artist, is 
dead. That he was an artist, and one 
on the verge of greatness is admitted 
generally. Unfortunately however, 
his pictures have done harm rather 
than good to the Canadian West, and 
perhaps to the Western United’ States 
also. They have been reproduced in 
recent years in widely-circulated- pub
lications without any accompanying 
notes indicating that the scenes they 
portray though common in certain 
parts of the United States West many 
years ago, have long since ceased to 
be frequent even there. Such scenes 
never were at any time incidents of 
life in the Canadian West. Pictures 
of Indian fights and “shoot ups" are 
very well as pictures if they are well 
done, and if accompanied by specifi
cations as to time and place they have 
an educative value as well. But when 
such pictures axe spread on the page 
of a present date publication with the 
simple legend that they are “scenes 
from Western life,” they are made a 
graphic libel on the whole western 
country. That his pictures were so 

was used may not have been the fault of 
Mir. Remington, at course, -but tyf 
papers which are more anxious to 
™»ke a stir than as -to the kind of a 
stir they make or the kind of means 
they employ in making it.

The Calgary papers are having a 
squabble as to which of them is the 
most widely read. The Herald and 
Albertan seem to have thought it a 
good idea, for public or private rea
sons, to prove that the News had not 
as many readers as it claimed to 
have. They accordingly introduced a 
gentleman alleged to represent an Am
erican Association of Advertisers, and 
had him declare over his own name 
and that of a couple of other equally 
unknown men, that they were telling 
the truth as to their respective circu
lations. The News for reasons- which 
it sets forth declined to submit to

John Burns has made more head
way than any other n;an in British 
politics today. The distance he hat 
travelled in the past quarter-century 
spans the whole world bet went ’he 
roles of Britain's social and political 
ife. He began a social outlander 

and a political nonentity. He is now
a member of the British cabinet and ! drunkard a living. He may have ad- 
administrator of one of the most im- ! vocated parts of the programme of
sortant complicated d’partmeri's of ....................... ....
ijs Majesty’s Government. When 
I first met him he had no political 
rights, "and as the leader of unfran
chised multitudes of English work
ingmen he was looked upon in ies-

J. Balfour directly opposite—I could 
not but recall that other scene, it 
was off Holborn Viaduct, near the 
hall of the City Temple, one bla'k 
Mondaj- in one black February when, 
in a fierce and famished mob of out- 
of-works, I was jammed up against 
a black-faced, Spaniard-looking fel
low, who might be dangerous even lit 
the daytime, and who, from the 
“chaff” of some who knew him, I 
found to be not long out of prison. 
John Burns was then the notorious 
street agitator and strike leader wno 
had been imprisoned for disturbing 
the peace of London in Trafalgar 
Square. John Burns is now Presid
ent of the Local Government Boaid 
in the British Government.

short line ^ Manitoba which they a„ 'examination, whereupon The'otE 
had built and which the owners dadjers claimed that their point had 
not see their way -to extend and op-1 been proven. The News 

This line they extended into1 i” reply says 
that the fine looking certificates which 
this gentleman bestowed upon the
otheTS <wt *100 each, and it rather 

mam line to Edmonton. Since reach- -broadly hinted that if the hundred 
ing this City they have contented------ • ’••

crate.
a pretty large system in Manitoba, 
while one branch of it became the

themselves with building branches 
only in the West, waiting no doubt
for the “psyelK)logical moment" in gest that -the prudent business
British Columbia politics, and' also 
ppfihaps with the idea of having a 
collecting and distributing system al
ready in operation to throw business 
into the through line whenever this 
should be completed. In Eastern Can
ada the Company have also been busy. 
They bought a road in Nova Scotia 
and have been building, under other 
names, in Ontario and Quebec, build- 
irtg branches' into and through desir
able territory rather than concentrat
ing efforts on the construction of one 
main system.

There has been method in these scat- 
totted and disconnected operations, and 
with the constructicm of the western 
section of the main line provided for, 
they, have only to link up Ottawa and 
Fort William to secure a through line 
from the Pacific to a summer port on 
tho St. Lawrence, with a large system 
of subsidiary roads in th£ West and 
a few- very useful and no doubt profit
able ones In. Ontario. The idea seems

were forthcoming his findings would 
he in accord with the wishes of the 
publishers. All of which goes to sug-

who wishes to buy advertising, like 
the prudent man who proposes to buy 
real estate, goes and looks at .ft first 
and figures out for himseff whether it 
is worth the cost. That is the only 
kind of assurance that is of much use, 
and that assonance no reputable news- 
paper will deity.

FORMER CAMROSE
WOMAN SUICIDES

Mrs A. Haggarty visiting Her Hus
band’s Parents in Manitoba Takes 
Strychnine, and Refuses to Aid 
Efforts to Save Her Life—She 
Wanted to Die.

Minitonas .Man., Jan. 3.—Mrs. A. 
Haggarty, a young woman, committed 
suicide here yesterday. She had been 
married about six months. Mrs. 
Haggarty came here with h;r husband 
two weeks ago, from Camrose, Al
berta, and took up -temporary resid
ence with her husband’s father, Pat
erson Haggarty, until other arrange
ments could b; made. Mrs. Haggar
ty was apparently contented) and 
while at times said she was lonesome 
she gave no iiint that she was dis
satisfied. nor did he appear to be des
pondent.

Wh'ile the members of the family, 
excepting her husband and mother- 
in-law, were at church on Sunday, 
she took a bottle of strychnine from 
her husband’s trunk, -that he had, for 
poisoning wolves, and swallow'd 
some of it. Shortly after taking it 
her husband noticed a twitching of 
her limbs, as she was lying down and 
he asked her what "was the matter, 
and ;he said she had taken a dose lo 
strychnine, as she did not want to 
five.

Efforts were made by giving anti
dotes to save her life, but she refused 
to aid those who were trying to save 
her life, and repeatedly said she 
wanted to die. Dr. Rice was sent 
for, but Mrs. Haggarty died before 
he arrived. Her father and mother 
are living on a farm near Camrose, 
Alberta.

eral journals in Britain :—
I "There is something that seems out 
of keeping with his surroundings >n 
this young, fresh-faced, strcng-voic'd 

! occupant of the ecclesiastical benches. 
He had not addressed the Peers be- 

is in reality an individualist. The fore, but he spot; now with a power 
hope of the. workingman, in his view, and a sheer beauty of language and 
is in himself, his own improvement, sentiment that deeply moved all who 
his better intelligence, his sober .heard him. The Peers are not too 
habi.s, and the- improvement of his | tol»rant of speeches from the Bishops, 
conditions through _ Ms own jstfortf but here was a man who. despite his
and -those of his union. He does not 
hold that the State owes a loafer or a

Socialism, but he has no fellowship 
with those for whom "The Clarion” 
shrieks. When they come near he 
rings out the duty of a man to earn 
his own living. Dr. Johnson once said 
to a merry companion, “Let us be

psetabie circles as a dangerous char- grave, for here contes a fool." 
after for whom a prison cell had been Uncommon physical strength is part 
provided. The last time I saw him 0« his equipment. He is an athlete.

Solidly-built, with muscles like steel,he was standing in his place in the 
House of Commons, leaning easily n 
the despatch-box over which Glad
stone poured his mighty paragraphs, 
and making courteous explanation of 
the government’s policy to some noble 
blooded Tory member on the Opposi
tion benches. As I viewed the latter 
scene—Prince Minister Asquith sit-

anti with a current of energy always 
turned on his nerves, he drives his 
way along the street and through the 
crowd as though he was going some 
place and must get there without de
lay. We had him out at- Aldershot, 
and lie was to be seen at all narts 
of the field. A kodak snapped him as

ting on his left. HFn- Edward Grey on ie strode energetically along on the 
hiajught and the Right Hon. Arthur edge of one oi thé trenches. But ,-.e

JOHN BURNS

has that swing in the corridors of the 
House of Commons and on the Ter
race.

iA fine sense of humor is one of his 
great gifts, ft often relieves a tedi
ous debate or turns away the wrath 
of a campaign meeting. T. P. O’Con
nor, whose fund of stories is inex
haustible, told me that when John 
Burns was first received at Court After 
entering the Cabinet the King greet
ed him nios çoidially, and expressed 
his pleasure at seeing him in the 
Windsor uniform. Burns returned 
thanks, and said, "This is not the first 
time I have had to wear your Majes
ty’s uniform.” Thee King laughed 
almost excessively. On several oe- 
cosions during the past four years the 
one-time prison-man has had marked 
tokens of Royal favor. But he ’s 
still "Honest John Burns.”—By J. A. 
M. in the Toronto Globe.

NUMBER THIRTEEN.
The Church is a real figure in Bri

tain’s fight—the Church and the 
chap.l. I is inevitable that it should 
be so. In’-erests of the nation of 
which the Church quite as much as 
the State is the guardian are at stake 
in this conflict. Besides,, the Church 
is 'involved in this struggle because 
the Church has a place and is â pow
er in Parliament. Men who hold the 
place of authority on the Episcopal 
benches in ‘.he House of Lords, and 
to whom has been entrusted the right

robes, spoke to them as any layman 
might have spoken, with a logical 
direc’ness and a close application to

be .to obtain a profitable market fur 
the farmer’s produce and the means 
of reaching it, and if this was don -, 
even at the expense of nearly all the 
work done in educating the farmers 
into making two blades of grass grow 
where one grows now, or even better 
quality of grain, it would be more fu
tile Province and help along better 
farming than all the teaching experi
mental farms, agricultural colleges, 
and other work of the Department of 
Agricultural put together.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan ’ have 
had certainly more experience than

to vo.te, cannot evade their responsi
bility because the. occasion is unique 
and the Issue most momentous. The i
Bishop of Bristol spoke and voted ' and* Christian.' The Archbishop of 
against t*e Budget, giving passionate York disagrees fundamentally with 
s,,nn“r* *“ T “rH l -"“low" - many of the positions of Socialism,

x* grain elevator at St. John. N.B., 
-as handled a mil bon bushels of grain 

this season. This was the structure 
Opposition papers denounced as- neith- 
er useful nor ornamental. Some people 
do not know a useful thing when they 
see it.

On the Government section of the 
National Transcontinental, 700 miles 
of track have been laid and 400 miles 
more of grade completed. There re
main 700 miles of grading to be done. 
The work will -be finished in 1911.

____ Ambassador Bryce says there would
to have been to get in first into good be no danger of a racial w-ar between

the Occident and the Orient if the 
foreign policies of the. Occidental na
tions were governed by Christian prin 
ciples. Mr. Bryce is apparently one of 
those “cranks" who" hold that people 
should collectively practice what they 
individually profess.

An

territory, though in occupying this the 
Plan was always apparent of eventu
ally^ linking up the scattered -fragments 
into a transcontinental system.

Whether this course was adopted 
through financial necessity or through 
deliberate choice it is a distinctive, 
policy in western -railway building.
Wlten thé C: P. B.. was under con- An amendimgit to the Manitoba 
strurtion efforts were concentrated on Grain Act is before Parliament pro- 
driving the main line through to the!"riding that, “No grain shall be re-

-----  —_--------- - “cedved into or shipped from a publiceitiua* r-.Ji.'s'to. 'sn*. C )‘!> nnirtol elevator or an eastern trans-

influenza. As this wuin <• , fer elevator without being officially
promptly cured by the use of Chantber- "weighed, unless both the owner and 
Iain’s Cough Remedy it ehoold not be “the carrier, Or their duly authorized ^ X 
allowed to run oa until it becomes trou ,;- today. Ue
ilesome Sold by all dealers. ageBts' order otherwise." years ago.

Liner Lost Rudder at Sea.
New York, Jon. 4—The North Ger

man Lloyd, Princess Irene, lost her 
rud-. -v at sea, nccoiding to a wireless 
message. She left here December 30. 
.All the passengers are safe and the 
vessel is steering -by her propellers to 
Bremen.

Removing Quebec Bridge Debris.
Quebec. Jan. 4—The work of remov

ing the debris of the fallen Quebec 
bridge has 'been commenced on tire 
south side of the river. A consider
able number of men is inga-yd in 
the work.

Quebec's Lieut-Gov. III.
Quebec, Jan. 3—The health of Lieut.- 

Gov. Sir C. A. 1‘. Pelletier is improving. 
He is suffering lrom stomach trouble but 
is not confined to his room, and is able 
to transact his ordinary business.

Street Railway Conductor Held Up.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 4—Highway

men held up B. C. Electric Conductor 
D. McCarthy last night at the end of 
his run at Cedar Cove, securing his 
fare bax and thirty dollars.

Agree an Ocean Freight Tariff.
Liverpool, Jan. 4—The freight man

agers of the various North Atlantic 
steamship lines today agreed on a 
minimum freight tariff.

He has Scottish blood in his veins 
bqt he is a native of London, born in 
the Blettersea district, which since 
1892 he has represented in Parlia
ment. Of course, he was born in pov
erty. All about him in Battersea and 
Chel=ea Was the squalidness that had 
once been gînteel, with its associa
tions and memories of the high-born 
Bolingbroke and the deep-thinking 
Carlyle. His chances for education 
he had to make for ■ himself. His 
schooling ended when he was ‘ ten 
years old, and then he earned his 
living, first in a candle-factory and 
then in an engineer’s shop. From 
the terrace of the House of Com 
mons, where you may meet him at 
five o’clock tea, he can point- you 
across the Thames to the shop where 
he was apprenticed, and to a smoke
stack where he worked “Twenty-five 
years ago I was hr eked’ from that 
place for making a Labor speech."

John Burns led the way for mil
lions of working people out in'o larger 
liberties alike in the industrial, the 
social and the political world. He 
was the first of his class to hold a 
seat in a British Cabinet. He made 
his headway, not- by chance, not by 
class prejudices, but by his intrinsic 
merits and by the inestimable worth 
of his services both to the people 
and to the nation. Those good folk 
who talk of labor unionism as the 
plaything of adventurers and dema
gogue" talk out of the densest ignor
ance. There is not known in politics 
a more exacting, a more rebellious, 
or a more merciless party than that 
which is called by the name of Labor 
A caucus of Liberals or Conservatives 
is mild as a Sunday school picnic 
compar'd with a convention of trades 
unionists when -their tepresenta’ives 
in Parliament seek their franchises. 
A man may be born to a seat in the 
House of Lords; party friends may 
secure a man’s election to the Housî 
of Commons ; but the way of the work
ingman to Paliament is narrow and 
steep and hard, and a man’s enemies 
are often they of hisAown class.

And John Burns has justified the 
granting of political powers to lie 
working classes. His ss-rvices as a 
member of the Government have prov
ed not only his incorruptible inte
grity. but also his rare administrative 
capacity. The department over which 
he presides has to do with adminis
tering tlie Poor Law and the work if 
the Poor Law Guardians. Never be
fore was that department so compe
tently managed. He. not only knew 
the whole field, but he had the cour
age and the strength to cu*. out gross 
and hoary evils that had for a gen
eration been pauperizing the com
munities. He had to fight against 
Use and Want, and to incur 
fiercest enemies of the very class 
which he represented in Parliament. 
He insisted on industry and sobriety, 
and required strict observance of the 
law that if a man would not work îe 
should not eat at the public expense.

support to Lord Lansdown’s amend
ment . Was not that course prefer
able to the course or the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and that of many Bian- 
ops who, approving of the Budget, yet 
abstained in m vo i:ig when the House 
of Lords went into the division lob
bies?

Uncommon interest, however, at
taches to the stand tak-n by the Arcn- 
bish’op of York, the Bishop of Bir
mingham, and the Bishop of Here- 

| ford. In some respects the last named 
j is one of the most conspicuous Pre
lates in England. He is not only a 
man of uncommon ability, but his 
service to the Church and to the 
State in connection with great pro
blems of education and of moral' and 
social reform have given him a pres
tige greater than belongs to any 
ecclesiastical office.

Tih1?1 Ijfisho Rf -Rfirmingham notl 
only supported the Budget, but met 
the contention of Lord Lansdowne 
with a speech that for candor, 
straightforwardness and insight, com
bined with high courage, was distinct
ly creditable to the House of Lords. 
He is b-St known to many Canadian 
readers of theological literature -is 
Dr. Gore, and the few who gathered 
one summer afternoon years ago to 
hear him in St. Thomas’ Church, Tor
onto, will

but he is of those who challenge the 
Church to redeem the present social 
order from its injustice and cruelty, 
and so fulfill t-he law of Him whose 
coming was heralled two" thousand 
yea re ago with the angel-song of 
Peace-and Goodwill to men.—by J. 
A. M. in’ the Toronto Globe.

CORRESPONDENCE

Michael Cyr Dead at Winnipeg.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS.
Editor Bulletin :

From your leading article on the 
Elevator Juestion December 23, l 
gather there is some misunderstand
ing of the farmer’s actual wishes and 
requirements. The Manitoba Grain 
Act requires every elevator owner -3 
store grain for farmers at a fixed 
charge and could this be carried out 
it would to some extent <jo away with 
the need of government elevators, but 
it is necessary to give the elevator 
owners some use of their own eleva
tors, so it is only if they have the 
room that they are required to store 
for the farmers and as it is to their 
interest that the farmers should not
store, it is almost impossible for 

not have forgotten either them to use the elevator for storage

top-est taken by thé Provincial govern
ment and others in -the pacific route 
shows clearly that it is’ expected the- 
vast lands of Alberta-now being and 
yet to be cultivated, are expected n 
yield^ their shares of tlie world’s food 
supply, it is not right therefore for 
Aloerta to take advantage of other’s 
experience, more especially as she 
expects to have her own Western 
shipping route.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, ther.e is 
no doubt of the fact that the farmers 
of Alberta now being in ' readiness 
and able to ship their .own grain if 
required, have given them tlie pres
ent pjices they are obtaining. But-* 
the government-owned = elevator 's 
ne-ded before they can be fully .pro
tected from losing the full reward 
of their labor.

Thanking -vou for space. Vous 
truly, FRANCHES C. GLARE.

the issues. He argued the consti’u- ! Alberta in shipping grqin. but the in- 
tional point almost as a lawyer would 
argue it. He warned" the Peers that 
the working-classes would take a deep 
and. searching interest in that side 
of the question. He justified the 
land-taxes, as any Radical might 
justify them. He told the Peers that 
the Socialists he knew were as de
voted to their "property, their fami
lies, and their religion as the Peers 
themselves ; and he warned their 
Lordships that it was in the atmos
phere of hopelessness and in the re- 
sentimerit agfainst social conditions 
that extreme land bitter -Socialism 
thrived.”

That paragraph fairly represents 
Archbishop Lang’s thoughtful and al
together noble utterance. His first 
speech in Parliament has an interest 
and a ’ significance out of -all propor
tion to his own reputation either for 
scholarship or for ability. He is too 
young to have made any large mark 
but by this one speech he takes rank 
as a leader of that growing company 
of young Churchmen who not only 
feel thei hurt and heaviness of Brit
ain’s social problem, but who are re
solved that the Church shall ste her
self with all her restiurcese and pres
tige to solve that problem. ,

Two elements entered into his life 
to give him this bias in favor of the 
social interest rather than thee theo
logical interest of the Church. One 
was his birth and experience in Glas
gow, the other his training and as
sociations in Oxford. He was bom 
in th manse of the Barony Church,
Glasgow, where his- father was min
ister in succession to the great Nor
man Macleod, The very atmosphere 
and life of- that parish, as well as thee 
teaching and example of its- minis
tères, are social-religious rather than 
theological-ecclesiastical. His Univer
sity training in Glasgow, and subse
quently in Oxford, organized and 
directed those social interests. He 
turnd from law to the Church because 
of the- opportunities it offered tor 
social service". There is a consider
able group of young Oxford men of 
ability and standing who in the 
Church -and out of it are making 
their livs tell for social betterment.
Ignorant persons would denounce 
i-.hem as Socialists. Many of them 
do accept the New Socialism, which 
is ;not iconoclastic, but evolutinary
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his penetrating intellectual power r furthermore the interest of the eleva- 
the wide range of his social and re-1tor owners in the grain, lays the 
ligious sympathies. Without halting farmers open in a hundred ways to be 
or reserve Bishop Gore approved as j defrauded and robbed, which is con- 
most just and necessary the Budget’s j stantly clone. But without means of 
tax on the unearned increment of land | storage a farmer with a load of grain 
values and the increased tax on liquor has ei her to sell at th" prim -ff-r-'d
licenses.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.

■or take it home egai-. !tei. ,tiv. 
of a government-owned elevator apart 
from the sense of . security nom im
proper practices1 will be the fact tint 
certificates of weight and grade can 
be issued on which, the farmer can 
finance until price conditions warrant 
sale.

What the farmer requires is a 
storage facility where he can store his 
grain until he wants to s 11 untrau-.- 
elled wi‘h an interest that is .anta
gonistic to "his doing so, where it can 
be properly graded by uninterested 
parties, and further, when he can 
have it properly cleaned and have ’-he 
cleaning back instead of at- the pres
ent time having to load into cars nil- 
cleaned (unless he go to a great ex
pense of putting it through a fanning 
mill himself, and not only losing their 
cleaning (which can be chopped and 
fed with advantage to many kind i f 
stock) but he has to pay carriage 
on them, a double loss, and until the 
government se*s their way to compel 
the proper cleaning of grain and bag
ging of weed seeds at the mills, it. s 
absolutely impossible to avoid having 
to clean the grain.

I think vou will fin'd that when the 
Manitoba ‘and Saskatchewan govern- 

" " " ‘ ’ the

safe-

All this made him enemies, especial
ly among the socialistic elements, and 

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—Michael C.vr, father he will have to pay for his fidelity to 
of the former member for "Provencher principle in tlie present campaign, 
and. a well-known contractor, died ! ere John Burns is not a Socialist in anv 

came from Montreal 18 sense in which Kéir Hardie and 
Robert Blntcliford are Socialists. He

Canadians have something of special 
interest, in the Archbishop of York, 
whose speech, by its ability and elo
quence, on the last night of the 
debate drew favorable appreciation 
even from tlie unsympathetic 
"Times.” It will be remembered that -________
shor ly before his appointment to ' merits have finished their plans 
York he was offered the Bishopric. expenditure will not be nearly 
of Montreal. Presbyterians of the great as you fear, and will be so 
older generation in Montreal and else- guarded that it will in no way mno
where throughout Canada have not'fere with expenditure in any other- 
forgotten his uncle, the Rev. Gavin ; branch of agriculture. With, regard 
Lang, who was for years an outstand- j to Alberta being a mixed farming 
ing representative of the Church ■ f i country this does njot alter the fact 
Scotland in Montreal. His father, too, ! that the best grade of grains that can 
the late Principal J. Marshall Itons be raised, particularly of fall ana 
of Aberdeen University, was a visitor i spring wheat, and the Department <>t 

he to Canada ten years ago, when he ! Agriculture both Dominion and > ro- 
handed over th» Presidency of world- vincial are spending a large amount 
wide Presbyterianism to the late annually to effect a be ter quality and 
Principal Caven of Knox College, at yield, will be sold for other uses than 
the Pan-Presbyterian Council held n farmers stock, and in any case until 
Washington. la more certain and profitable market

Gordon Cosmo Lang, the young is attained for hogs and stogk that 
Archbishop of Yotk, sprang from thousands of farmers are not- going 
Scottish Presbyterian Toryism. That to gamble in feeding all their gram 
fact adds interest to the following if they can obtain profitable prices 
description of his speech in the House otherwise.
of Lords—it was his maiden speech— There is no doubt the first aim. not 
which I take from The Westminster only of the farmers themselves, but 
Gazette, one of the very ablest Lib- the government of the province should

MOOSE JAW. SASK. -

If You 
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Anv one of them 
worth the extra cost.
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Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.

CANADA CO! 
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Editor of London Statist,
’ " Country Has Entered

the Factors Which G J 
’ Development.

I have visited both w-- 
eastern Canada and -:,m 
that this country lia.- i nter» I I 
long period of prosperity. From!

’ to time there will doubt!- -- n- 
to the prosperity, but th---, 
come to -states which make jay 
gress and the reaction- an n.-i 
to prevent inflation. But. there 
likely to- -be even a check v. ‘t 
pension for several yea:-.

The- most disa-lrou* tin 
could, come to .Canada 
would be an out hi .’ik < 
rope which, would cic-ck 
British capital and - :
With peace maintain d 
be lacking to assure : - V 
iod" of great progress, - : 
of increasing wealth ui.-i 

. population- propoi : 
than that of any other <•■ 
world. .

Our Undeveloped Resources.
The primary factor making foi l 

press is the po---tel i-y .(':illad|
- great, undeveloped resource.-' of i 

al wealth—agricultural, m-ihcrui>. f|
Irai and piscatorial. I great 

. these natural resources is tit.- 
tracts of undeveloped and vi 
lands that are" merely waiting, 
farmers to produce a supply of. i 
stuffs sufficient to supjtot,; a g| 
population..

The second factor making 
growth is the willingness of G| 
Britain to .find all the capital 
Cànada can profitably employ, . 
to supply it aj! a low rate of into] 
in comparison with the ratés 
terest usually required from 
countries. Every man of husine-1 
aware of the advantage to a couil 
of a banker in a position to sun 
capital freely fur dyvelopm tit f 
pose and the special advantage] 
possessing a banker who will -u(| 
capital in .practically unlimited qtf 
titles at a lower rate of interest *’ 
lie charges to other c-ountri s. 
is the situation today : "jiritish 
vesiors arc- supplying capital fra 

. for 'permanent investment in "Caiif 
.at preferential rates of interest. He 
no difficulty i.- likely to" arise in sc-j 
ing the capital required to devt 
and to market Canada's natij 
wealth.

Far-Sighted Canadian Statesmen
V third factor of great import I 

the ability and far-sightedness I 
Canada’s .statesmen. They n eugrJ 
that -the essential thing to be worA 
for- is to open up the country ahSI 
admit population . to the natul 
wealth". All the energies of the staff 

, men of the entire country. Domina 
and Provincial, are at th? momii 
directed to the extension of railwaj 
Tills is the" platform upon which T1 
^Ministries have been returned to <>fl| 
and it is .this, policy they aru. pled g 
to carry out. ..-Everything possible- 
being done to encourage and to sfiul 

date railway -construction both 
prairie districts and between tlie pj 
iries ami the sea coast, cast, wcl 
and- north.

A fourth factor of great moment 
weight is the world’s ^special need 
new sources of food supplies at i| 
present time find the high prices til 

» a now current for food of all ill 
criptions. This condition of affairs!

inly t-he result of the great expd 
t Lures oi capital upon the -Soul 
Xirican and tlie Russo-Japanese wal 
an expenditure which prevented j 
about seven years tlie normal rate 
capital outlay for the purpose of <1 
veloping the food supplies of the n| 
countries. Inasmuch as Canada 
one of the most promising fields- 

. food, production, ÿxe shortage in ll 
world’s food supplies and the hi| 
prices of foodstuffs are having as 
must continue to have a great 
fluence in stimulating the rapid sett I 
ment -Of -the: new agricultural dis.mcl 

A fifth factor exceptionally favoi 
bl? .to Canada" is the extent to win! 
the resources of the United State- a 
developed. Canada’s slow progress 
th? past has mainly resulted from tl 
existence of the Great Lakes and | 
stretch’ ■oï country of several huiid ’• 
miles in extent. consisting mainly 

. rock and water, which -effectually t| 
off the fanning districts of east I 
Canada from those of the . we.-tel 
states. " As agricultural developmi 

-proceeded west this geographical < 
Stacie forced the pioneer farmers 
Canada into the Uitcd States. 'Mil 
railway ext elisions a nti rain\a> ; 1 
liomies made it possible and profit a II 
to raise agricultural prouuv. ■ 
IJHnois and in western states.- 
pioneer i armer s of Canada sP-rd ih 
holdings in their own country» a 
moved into the new districts >
United Spates. Further, wr.cn :
Dakotas were sp ited «P -to. eultiv;n 
large numbers of Canadian i;mu, 
sold their developed propeitie- 
good prices to take, up virgin lan
Had topographical condition.' m [ 
ad à been similar to those >ne “ 
cd St^Lt s ‘these farmer- would d 
remained in their own country 
would have proceeded w. -t a- rai. M 
Science advanced and it became iui 
sible to raise foodstuffs h>r vxp«n ; 
an increasing distarie: from iM ‘ ■ . 
beard. Illinois Iowa and tin 
tâs are now highly cultivated <■

• farmers desiring' land at low pn 
have to go still further west. Tn tie 
circumstances -large numbers o;

;*=okt Canadian farmers who np \ 
■\vec.e from eastern ( aiiau-a mfo 
United States are returning to t : 
da to dwell in -Manitoba, haskatm 
wan and Albert a. Furthermori* <■< 
skie rah le numbers of American fa' 
e.-t are also cômihg into we^tt-rn v ; 
a da These pioneer f'arnu"- :H"‘'
great acquisition to-the now Toiuiti 
In the- first place, they have 'K1G.'. ‘ 
experience in breaking up the vx..« ■ • 
ness and in making it fruitîui. • 
secondly 'having sold at good pr 
the 1 a nd s t h ey h ad p r 1 v mu. y m ■ 
productive, they have x urt 1 
profits and they are bringing 
amount "of capital, consist 
ing machinery, cattle, funutui<■ • 1 
cash into the new cpuiitrv •

The World’s Last West. _
A not hoi' faetrr of--no small mon • 

.making for rapid development i> tl'° '
• that world's nnappvopriatid lamb 

fast becoming exlialifted and tlmL 1 
a da is- one of the* few countries wii


